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return journey from Detroit we took 
of the steamers running to Sarnia. Wo 

pass Belle Isle, which contains seven hundred 
acres of land. This is Detroit’s park, and is 
connected with the city by a magnificent iron 
bridge. Ornamental bridges, islands and lakes 
are seen. In the lakes are beautiful pleasure 
boats. A gondola passes near to us. At the 
south end of the island carriages are seen driv
ing in all directions, at the north end hundreds 

at work—the wheelbarrow brigade

©biicrriauTHE ms MME 4 HOME MI61Z1IE j
On ourLow Railroad Rates.

We have, during the past few months, devoted 
time to endeavoring to Obtain from the 

various railroad companies as advantageous rates 
from the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and inter
mediate points, for those who wish to visit the 
western part of Ontario, as has been given to 
induce our inhabitants to visit other places on 
all parts of the continent. We have frequently 
called attention to this western portion of Ontario 
as the finest agricultural part of the continent, 
which statement the existence of numerous large 
and successful agricultural exhibitions tends to 
prove. Many would like to visit Western Ontario 
to secure good farm stock. Many would see ad
vantages hero that have not been realised else
where, although glowingly painted on distributed 
literature, and by means of which so many have 
been misled, and realized the fact when too 
late. The cities , of London and Toronto each 
appointed delegates from their civic J**)1'» 
act with us in endeavoring to secure low rates 
during the holding of our exhibtions and we are 
pleased to inform you that we have been able to 
make a slight impression, and that bett?”a^® 
will be given this year than heretofore. But the 
world was not made in a day The M. C. K (or 
Canada Southern) and C. P. R. have courteously 
listened and acceded partially to our request.

WILLIAM WELD. EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.
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of men are
is seen in long lines excavating more lakes, 

building mounds, roads, etc., etc. 
through Lake St. Clair, and the canal to which 

of America have recently had

We pass - * ?

f“spm^sisMKRWs.’Sflïs:
SnKe this le done.

»lsee*tlomamces-Remembertoiatbe

address is given. ___ . .a

the legislators 
their attention drawn. As we passed through 
there happened to be but two vessels,in it, 
although the river and lake were literally swarm
ing With them. The boat,we were on was a fast 
one, and passed numerous craft. The St Clair 
Flats cover a large extent of mileage, and consist 

in which in many places

#-

of shallow waters, 
rushes and flags grow. Along the main channel 
of the river on the American side numerous 
pleasure houses have been built on spiles driven 
into the mud below the water. Many wealthy 
Americans come here to fish and live on the 
the water. A fine summer hotel is here, called 
the Oaklands. Grounds have been made around 
it, and it is a popular pleasure resort The 
circuitous route of the river, the clear blue 

vessels continually 
one far sur-
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS Ot COMPETITION.

i —Vo award will be made unless one essay at 
least oomesup to the standard for publication.

éüÉSys
mmm
^Crd^e^LtUprizebeïwisetr mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.

A prize of $5 has been awarded to Mr 
Hale, of Sherbrooke, P. Q-, for the best essay 
on How Shall we Best Protect our Flocks from

the Ravages of the Dog. -
A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 

Successful System o^f Feeding and 
Caring for Cows in Stables in Autumn and 

Having Special Begard.fgr Purity of 
to be in this office by the

c

t
Oar Stock Prizes. U \

have awarded someDuring the past year we 
valuable stock prizes to farmers, as a reward or 
sending us new subscribers. In this way we 
have been able to put pure bred animals 
in neighborhoods where they have not pre 

well represented, thereby doing 
bred trade, as well as to the

'.Wwater, and the numerous 
met, make this an enjoyable trip, 
passing in interest to us either of the world- 
renowned but dirty, black, stinking rivers, the 
Thames (Eng. ) or Clyde. After about five hours 

boat ride as ever we had, we

.

Ü
viously been 
good to the pure 
winners and the neighborhood to which they 

We intend to continue these prizes 
and 1890.

of as pleasant a 
land in Sarnia.

Detroit is the most progressive city 
frontier—in fact, taking everything into consider
ation, we would prefer to live there then in any 
other inland city in the Union. Windsor, its ws- 
a vis, although rapidly progressing, is but a 
shanty in comparison to Detroit. Sarnia is not 
yet as good as Windsor, and Port Huron, that is 

noised all over the States, is not in our estima
tion as well laid out, or as well kept up, nor as 
nice a place to live in as Sarnia.

miles from Sarnia there is a fine natural 
beach. A farmer living there had such a demand 
from Visitors to spend a few days at his place he 
was under the necessity of adding building to 
building, until finally a company was formed to 
erect a summer hotel on his place. Hus is
completed,and is a commodious,comfortable sum-

reasonable rates. In the

have gone.
during the remainder of this year

offered in the advertising 
This list will be much en- 

All the animals

on our

f W. A. See the list now
295columns, page

larged during the coming year, 
offered are from the flocks and herds of well- 
known and very reliable breeders. When at 
Messrs. Green Bros., Innerkip) Out., we were so 
much pleased with his recent importation of 
large Yorkshire pigs—which experts claim are 
the8coming bacon hog—that we made arrange- 
1 ^ whereby we can offer as a subscription
prize a pair of imported pigs or a pair bred from 
imported sire and dam, for seventy mew sub 
senbers When sent out these pigs will lie four 
sertner . q-hey are well bred and
T^ oualitv and may he seen at the Toronto 
Industrial or Provincial Fair at Messrs. Green

,Lmere:
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>,•on The 'Most

4 ■
Winter,
the Product. Essay 
10th of September.

A prize of $5 will be given
Management of Agricultural Exhi- 

b» in this office by the 10th

4 Two
for the best essay

on The 
bilious. Essay to 
of October. now

B All far subscription prizes have given 
faction wherever awarded. We guarantee satis
faction to all future winners.

satis-
Until dogs are legislated out of existence, or a 

new class of dog-owners arises, these pests will 

“-«be a great drawback to sheep-raising.

i-mer resort, and at ij
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